Take 5 /////
Let’s Eat In!
T

ime to get cooking! Did you

know that 42% of Canadians
eat take out or restaurant meals at least
once or twice per week? And that 70%
of Canadians consume less than 5 servings of fruits and vegetables per day? It’s
no wonder that weight management is a
struggle and that 61% of adult Canadians
are considered overweight or obese.
While there is nothing wrong with the occasional take out or restaurant meal, by
cooking at home most of the time, you can
eat healthier and enjoy cost and calorie
savings!
Not convinced that home-cooking is the
healthiest option? The following are four
reasons you should eat at home.

1

Saves time—you can prepare a nutritious homecooked meal in less time than it takes to order, wait
and eat! A little prep work goes a long way. Planning
menus in advance and cutting up vegetables the
night before will to allow you to assemble a nutritious
meal in no time.

2

Saves money—home cooked meals cost a fraction
of prepared and restaurant meals. It’s estimated
that dining out and purchasing meal kits costs 3 to 5
times more than buying and cooking the ingredients
yourself. And you can enjoy additional savings by
checking grocery store flyers and using an app such
as Flipp (flipp.com) to find the best deals!

3

Better control over portion sizes and ingredients—cooking at home allows you to portion your
servings the healthy way by filling half your plate with
vegetables and offering smaller servings of meat and
grains. Preparing your own meals allows you to add
extra vegetables, limit salt and sugar and use the
right amount and type of fat. And you can control for
food allergens and sensitivities.

4

Brings families together—getting family members
to chop or assemble meals and set the table is a great
opportunity to connect after a busy work and school
day. Shopping for ingredients and preparing meals
promotes a greater awareness of what we are eating
and helps us savour the food on our plate.

